
Milford Recycling Committee 
Labor Day Parade Planning meeting  
8/21/18 
  
In attendance:   
Rob Canty 
Diane Varney-Parker 
Celeste Philbrick Barr 
Gil Archambault 
Tammy Scott 
George Hoyt 
 
Rob has permission from the Milford Market Basket to borrow shopping carts for the parade.   
Cart Pickup at Market Basket:  Rob 10 carts 
Group will meet at Milford High School rear of building at 10 am Monday Sept 3. 
  
Celeste will make neon green Signs labeling each of 10 carts of recyclables. 
 Celeste will bring to MHS along with zip ties to put on carts.  Neon Green with Black lettering on 
both sides of cart. 
Who is pushing carts?   If we can round up another volunteer or 2 they are welcome! 
Assignments of items to gather to fill cart and to push cart: 
Glass=_Diane 
mixed paper = Kathy 
aluminum & steel cans =_Kathy’s child 
corrugated cardboard= George 
leaves and brush & compost-sample in Rob’s tractor bucket 
 #1 & # 2 Plastics = Amy, Rob’s wife? 
 waste motor oil containers= Tammy.  fluorescent bulbs—photo or banner?, 
mixed metals=  _Natalie. Tammy will assemble and bring the items to the parade unless you have 
some Natalie. 
bucket w/a  top with batteries on top of that? Lithium ni-cad batteries—Pictures 
mixed metals=  _Natalie.  Tammy will collect mixed metals for this cart.  
Textiles= Celeste. 
Little ‘sandwich board’ sign for Kathy’s other child to wear:  Ink cartridges. 
Little ‘sandwich board’ for Rob’s daughter:  Recycle  Li/ Ni Cad batteries. 
Be thinking how you want to decorate your shopping cart!  Hanging textiles, plastics off the 
size of the cart?  Bring string or rope or duct tape, hole punch….. 
  
Make a sign with town website. 
  
Gil will drive his pickup Truck with 2 Recycling  banners, 1 Milford Blue & White Recycling 
Bin.(MMS-Diane Will check on its location) and an earth Machine—Celeste will get this. 
  
Rob will be driving tractor pulling Recycle Mobile. He will be picking it up on Sat Sept 1.  The 
Recycle Mobile will then be dropped at the Cookout area at end of parade route (Souhegan Boys 
and Girls club).   
  
If anyone wants to make Black & white copies of the recycling brochure to hand out at the 
parade  at the Town Hall, please do! 
  
Celeste can probably drive some people back to their cars at MHS from  end of parade at BGC. 


